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Abstract

Rapid genomic testing is a valuable new diagnostic tool for acutely unwell infants, however exome sequencing does not

deliver clinical-grade mitochondrial genome sequencing and may fail to diagnose mitochondrial disorders caused by

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) variants. Rapid mitochondrial genome sequencing and analysis are not routinely available in

rapid genomic diagnosis programmes. We present two critically ill neonates with transfusion-dependent anaemia and

persistent lactic acidosis who underwent rapid mitochondrial genome sequencing in tandem with exome sequencing as part

of an exome sequencing-based rapid genomic diagnosis programme. No diagnostic variants were identified on examination

of the nuclear exome data for either infant. Mitochondrial genome sequencing identified a large mtDNA deletion in both

infants, diagnosing Pearson syndrome within 74 and 55 h, respectively. Early diagnosis in the third week of life allowed the

avoidance of a range of other investigations and appropriate treatment planning. Rapid mitochondrial genome analysis

provides additional diagnostic and clinical utility and should be considered as an adjunct to exome sequencing in rapid

genomic diagnosis programmes.

Introduction

Acutely unwell infants often present with undifferentiated

clinical features and a broad differential diagnosis, which

may include monogenic and mitochondrial disorders [1–3].

Genomic testing, including exome and genome sequencing

(ES/GS), can assist the diagnostic assessment, with the

potential to target therapy, clarify prognosis, avoid unne-

cessary or invasive investigations, and decrease health costs

[4, 5]. Rapid genomic testing can deliver a molecular

diagnosis for infants with monogenic conditions in as little

as 19.5 h [6], potentially revolutionising clinical practice.

ES-based rapid genomic testing specifically captures the

protein-coding regions within the nuclear genome, while

GS amplifies almost all of the genome, including intergenic

regions and the mitochondrial genome [7, 8]. While GS

provides additional genomic data, it is up to three times

more costly than ES [9], and challenges in bioinformatics

and the interpretation of non-coding variants currently limit

its routine clinical use [9]. As laboratories overcome

challenges associated with GS, this technique is likely to

become the genomic test of choice [9].
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Mitochondrial disorders often present with non-specific

features that overlap with non-mitochondrial conditions,

and as they may be caused by variants in both the mito-

chondrial and nuclear genomes, they pose a particular

diagnostic challenge [2, 7]. In contrast to GS, ES does not

target the mitochondrial genome. While mitochondrial

DNA (mtDNA) variants can sometimes be identified by

ES in off-target reads, depth of coverage is typically

relatively low and too variable for this to be regarded as a

clinical-grade diagnostic test [10, 11]. As dedicated rapid

mitochondrial genome sequencing is not usually per-

formed in centres that have reported ES-based rapid

genomic diagnosis programmes [12, 13], mitochondrial

disorders caused by variants in the mitochondrial genome

may remain undiagnosed within rapid timeframes. This

report describes two critically ill neonates who underwent

rapid mitochondrial genome sequencing in tandem with

ES as part of an ES-based rapid genomic diagnosis

programme.

Subjects and methods

Clinical case descriptions

The first patient was a female infant born at 36 weeks’

gestation to healthy, non-consanguineous parents of

Chinese ethnicity, following a pregnancy complicated by

unexplained intrauterine fetal growth restriction. She

developed pallor and lethargy on the fourth day of life,

with severe anaemia and lactic acidosis on initial capillary

blood gas (Table 1). Haematological evaluation of a

Table 1 Summary of presenting clinical features

Infant 1 Infant 2 Reference range

Ethnicity Chinese Filipino

Consanguinity Non-consanguineous Non-consanguineous

Gestation 36+ 2 weeks 40 weeks

Birth weight 1810 g 3118 g

Centile 2nd 17th

Z-score −2.14 −0.97

Age at presentation 4 days 4 h

Presenting clinical feature Pallor, lethargy Tachypnoea

Laboratory values at presentation

pH 7.15 7.11 7.32–7.46

Base deficit −21 −12 −5 to 5

Lactate (mmol/L) 13 11 1.0–1.8

Haemoglobin (g/L) 57 91 125–205

White cell count (×109/L) 7.4 7 6–26

Neutrophil count (×109/L) 3.1 1.9 3.2–13.8

Platelets (×109/L) 309 325 150–450

Nijmegen score—total 4 2

Clinical

Muscular 0 0

Neurological 0 0

Multisystem 2 (GI disease, cardiomyopathy) 0

Metabolica

Elevated lactate 2 2

Elevated alanine 0 0

Krebs’ cycle intermediates 0 0

Ethyl malonic and methyl malonic acid 0 0

3 methyl glutaconic acid 0 0

CSF lactate, alanine 0 0

Imaging/otherb 0 0

aLactate was the only metabolic test requested at the time of recruitment
bMRI brain was not requested for either infant
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pre-transfusion blood film was non-diagnostic. The infant

underwent laparotomy for necrotising enterocolitis with

resection of necrotic segments of the ileum and colon. She

required repeated transfusions for persistent anaemia,

thrombocytopaenia and coagulopathy, and developed

multiple organ dysfunction with conjugated hyperbilir-

ubinemia, proximal renal tubular disease and myocardial

hypertrophy.

The second patient was a male infant born at 40 weeks’

gestation to healthy, non-consanguineous parents of Fili-

pino ethnicity, following an uncomplicated pregnancy and

delivery. He developed respiratory distress in the fourth

hour of life, with anaemia and lactic acidosis on initial

capillary blood gas (Table 1). Haematological evaluation of

a pre-transfusion blood film was non-diagnostic. He also

required multiple transfusions for persistent anaemia,

thrombocytopaenia and coagulopathy.

Initial investigations for both infants were non-

diagnostic. With a broad differential diagnosis, they were

enrolled in an ES-based rapid genomic testing programme,

the Australian Genomics Acute Care study. Clinical suspi-

cion of mitochondrial pathology, based on modified Nij-

megen criteria [14, 15] (Table 1) and the presence of two of

the three classical features of Pearson syndrome (elevated

lactate, transfusion-dependent anaemia, pancreatic insuffi-

ciency) [16], prompted rapid mitochondrial genome

sequencing in tandem with ES. Further dedicated metabolic

investigations were purposely deferred pending the results

of rapid genomic testing.

Clinical samples, DNA extraction and quality
assessment

Collection of an appropriate clinical specimen for DNA

extraction and analysis from the first infant was compli-

cated by frequent blood product transfusions, including

repeated plasma transfusions that may contain a higher

concentration of cell-free and plasma-derived donor DNA

and therefore pose a theoretical risk of DNA contamina-

tion. The newborn screening dried blood spot (Guthrie

card), which yields sufficient DNA for genomic studies

[17], was collected prior to the first transfusion and was

considered the least compromised clinical specimen. DNA

was extracted from this clinical specimen using a custo-

mised in-house method modified from the Gentra Pure-

gene Blood kit (Qiagen, Düsseldorf, Germany) for both

nuclear (nDNA) and mtDNA analysis. Parallel DNA

extraction was performed on post-transfusion buccal brush

and peripheral blood specimens using the NucleoBond CB

20 kit (Macherey-Nagel Düren, Germany) and the

QIAamp DNA blood mini kit (Qiagen), respectively.

DNA extraction from a post-transfusion peripheral blood

specimen collected from the second infant, and from

peripheral blood specimens collected from all parents,

was performed using the QIAamp DNA blood mini kit

(Qiagen). DNA concentration was measured using the

Invitrogen Qubit dsDNA HS Assay kit (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), and quality metrics for

all samples were assessed using the Agilent Tape Station

Genomic DNA ScreenTape (Agilent Technologies, Santa

Clara, CA, USA).

Genomic sequencing, data analysis and
interpretation

Trio ES of the probands and parents, and mitochondrial

genome sequencing of the probands and maternal samples,

were performed in tandem at clinically accredited

laboratory (Victorian Clinical Genetics Services, Mel-

bourne, Australia). ES was performed by massively parallel

sequencing using SureSelect QXT CRE exome capture

(Agilent Technologies) on a NextSeq 500 sequencer

(Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA), with a targeted mean

coverage of 100× with a minimum of 90% of bases

sequenced to at least 15×. Variants were characterised using

the DRAGENTM (Dynamic Read Analysis for GENomics)

Bio-IT Platform (Illumina) to generate annotated variant

calls within the target region (coding exons ± 2 base pairs),

via alignment to the reference genome (GRCh37).

The whole mitochondrial genome of 16.5 kb was

amplified in a single long-range PCR, followed by library

preparation using the Illumina Nextera XT DNA kit (Illu-

mina). Sequencing was performed on a MiSeq (Illumina)

using v2 chemistry. Data were processed using the on-board

MiSeq Reporter for variant calling and a custom in-house

analysis pipeline for annotation and indel calling. This assay

detects single nucleotide variants with heteroplasmy > 3%

and large indels > 1 kb with heteroplasmy > 30%.

Variant prioritisation by a multidisciplinary team,

including clinical geneticists and medical genomics scien-

tists, was phenotype-driven as previously described [4, 18].

Variants were assessed in accordance with the American

College of Medical Genetics and Genomics (ACMG) var-

iant classification criteria [19] by the curating medical

genomics scientists, with variant classifications reviewed by

the multidisciplinary team prior to reporting. Variants were

submitted to ClinVar (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar)

(Submission ID: SUB5819049).

Results

Genomic testing

Sufficient DNA for ES and mitochondrial genome sequen-

cing was extracted from all samples, with sufficient quality
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metrics. No diagnostic variants were identified on exam-

ination of nuclear exome data in either proband. A large

mtDNA deletion was identified in both infants (Fig. 1),

encompassing 4.9 kb (NC_012920.1:m.8480_13440del) in

the first infant (detected in all tested samples), and 5.1 kb

(NC_012920.1:m.8350_13450del) in the second infant

(peripheral blood). The degree of heteroplasmy could not be

conclusively determined due to potential amplification bias,

however both variants appeared near-homoplasmic (Fig. 1).

Further heteroplasmy testing was not undertaken as this was

unlikely to influence clinical management. No mtDNA

deletions or variants were detected in either maternal sam-

ple. Both deletions were classified as pathogenic, diagnostic

of Pearson syndrome (MIM 557000). The time from

laboratory receipt of clinical samples to issue of diagnostic

exome and mtDNA reports was 73 h 55 min, and 54 h

25 min, respectively.

Clinical follow-up

The first infant received a diagnosis of Pearson syndrome

on day 18 of life. She had persistent transfusion-dependent

pancytopaenia with episodes of febrile neutropaenia and

ongoing multiple organ dysfunction. With a guarded prog-

nosis, her family elected to redirect care towards palliation

and symptomatic management. The infant was discharged

home at age 8 weeks and died at age 11 weeks.

The second infant received a diagnosis of Pearson syn-

drome on day 15 of life. He required periodic blood product

transfusions and developed exocrine pancreatic insuffi-

ciency. Following discharge home at 8 weeks, he subse-

quently developed treatment-resistant fungal sepsis with

superimposed bacterial sepsis. His family elected to redirect

care towards palliation and symptomatic management, and

he died at age 16 weeks.

Discussion

Distinguishing genetic conditions from more common

non-genetic conditions such as sepsis in acutely unwell

infants is complicated by non-specific and overlapping

clinical features, and incomplete phenotypic manifesta-

tions of genetic conditions at birth [1]. Diagnosis of

mitochondrial conditions caused by mtDNA variants is

further complicated by degrees of heteroplasmy, which

may influence disease severity, and evolution of clinical

phenotypes [7, 16]. Consequently, in the pre-genomic

testing era as few as 8% of individuals with mitochondrial

disorders received a diagnosis in the first year of life [20],

and most individuals with mitochondrial disease received a

preceding incorrect diagnosis, consulting as many as eight

clinicians before mitochondrial pathology was correctly

identified [21].

As rapid genomic testing emerges as a valuable

diagnostic tool in paediatrics, earlier diagnosis of critically

ill infants and children has the potential to target

therapy, clarify prognosis, avoid unnecessary or invasive

Fig. 1 Rapid mitochondrial genome sequencing results. a mtDNA

sequencing binned coverage plot demonstrating the decrease in cov-

erage relative to average coverage of a normal reference set, corre-

sponding with the deleted segments from both infants. b Schematic

representation of circular mtDNA showing the deleted segments in the

black broken bar for infant 1, and the solid grey bar for infant 2, with

the deleted mtDNA genes shown in grey bold
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investigations and interventions, and reduce health costs

[12, 13, 22–26]. GS presents challenges for widespread

clinical implementation, including greater bioinformatic

burden and uncertainty with interpretation of non-coding

region variants [9], and has not yet surpassed ES as the

preferred technique for clinical genomic testing in most

centres [9]. ES detects variants in the coding regions of

mitochondrial genes in the nuclear genome [27], however

sufficient coverage is generally not achieved for the

mitochondrial genome, which therefore must be specifi-

cally and separately tested in cases of suspected mito-

chondrial pathology [27]. While ES may detect single

nucleotide variants in mtDNA [28, 29], the impact of

nuclear mitochondrial DNA segments (NUMTs), particu-

larly when using whole blood, has not been fully resolved

[30], and ES does not provide clinical-grade assessment of

mtDNA deletions and duplications [10, 11].

Although the differential diagnosis for acutely unwell

infants and children with non-specific clinical features often

includes mitochondrial disorders, rapid mitochondrial gen-

ome analysis is not routinely available as a complementary

assay in ES-based rapid genomic diagnosis programmes.

This is reflected in the lack of diagnosis of mitochondrial

disorders caused by mtDNA variants in rapid genomic

diagnosis programmes. Of 264 published cases of critically

ill newborns and children who underwent rapid genomic

testing [12, 13, 22–26], 116 individuals received a genomic

diagnosis, including 50 of 103 individuals who underwent

ES, and 66 of 161 individuals who underwent GS. Of these,

only a single individual, who underwent GS, was diagnosed

with a mitochondrial disorder caused by a mtDNA variant,

specifically a single nucleotide variant [23]. To our

knowledge, the two patients presented in this report are the

first diagnoses of a mitochondrial condition caused by a

large mtDNA deletion as part of a rapid genomic diagnosis

programme. The low rate of detection of mitochondrial

disorders may reflect an overreliance on Nijmegen scores in

infants early in their illness, when rapid genomic testing is

initiated, as clinical features of mitochondrial disorders,

such as Pearson syndrome, evolve over time and infants

may not manifest sufficient features to prompt mitochon-

drial testing without a high index of clinical suspicion. In

these cases, Nijmegen scores [4, 2] indicated possible

mitochondrial disease, which in the presence of elevated

lactates and transfusion-dependent anaemia raised sufficient

clinical suspicion to initiate mitochondrial genome

sequencing in tandem with ES.

Clinical access to rapid genomic testing is presently

limited to a small number of centres, using either ES or GS

[1, 12, 22, 25, 26]. With clear economic and clinical ben-

efits of a molecular diagnosis early in the illness trajectory

[5, 12], we anticipate increasing adoption of rapid genomic

diagnosis programmes. Due to the challenges associated

with GS [9], ES may be preferentially adopted by many

centres during the early integration of rapid genomic testing

into mainstream clinical practice. To reliably facilitate

diagnosis of mitochondrial conditions caused by mtDNA

variants in ES-based rapid genomic diagnosis programmes,

such programmes need to consider incorporating rapid

mitochondrial genome sequencing for individuals with

suspected mitochondrial pathology. Based on the extra-

polation of cost savings observed with rapid genomic test-

ing [5, 12], we expect that early diagnosis of mitochondrial

disorders will be cost-effective, particularly if mitochondrial

genome sequencing is performed selectively when mito-

chondrial pathology is clinically suspected. Challenges for

implementing rapid mitochondrial genome sequencing into

ES-based rapid genomic testing include the complexities of

differential heteroplasmy levels between tissues, such that

sequencing of mtDNA extracted from peripheral blood may

fail to detect tissue-specific mtDNA variants in clinically

affected tissues, such as muscle, heart and kidney [11].

Invasive tissue sampling is unlikely to be incorporated into

first-line rapid testing protocols, but rather reserved for

second-line testing if genomic testing on peripheral blood

does not yield a diagnosis and clinical suspicion of mito-

chondrial pathology remains high.

In conclusion, rapid genomic testing is an attractive

diagnostic tool in acute paediatric and neonatal settings,

with well-established benefits of the early diagnosis of

monogenic conditions. We have demonstrated the feasi-

bility and utility of incorporating rapid mitochondrial gen-

ome sequencing in tandem with ES in infants whose

differential diagnosis includes mitochondrial disorders.

Centres offering ES-based rapid genomic diagnosis pro-

grammes should consider incorporating rapid mitochondrial

genome sequencing in individuals with suspected mito-

chondrial pathology.
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